Furukawa Electric Industrial Technology Inc.
Product and technology information
Manufacturing parts and accessories for Electric Vehicles, inspection machines for semiconductors, chassis,
panels and brackets and assembly of different types of machines for industrial use.
Also, we design prototype for various IoT hardware and platform applications.

Company Introduction
Our services are divided into three different divisions and they include prototyping,
metal parts manufacturing and chemical product production.
1. Prototyping process and development procedures.
2. Metal parts manufacturing process.
3. Chemical products manufacturing process.
Also, our comprehensive network of SCM solutions can seamlessly source any material you want to
implement in your product.

Others (Comments)
Representative's message
We are planning to diversify our business portfolio into the robotics and IoT device markets. We also want
to support new business development, sustainability, venture capital companies, and start-ups within the
Japanese market and abroad.
Our Services
1. Consulting
Set up a consultation appointment to explore your ideas to materialize them into functional products.
2. Design-Prototyping
We provide customized solutions based on your budget. Our flexible team can match what you are looking
for in designing your product.
3. Procurement
Our comprehensive network of SCM solutions can seamlessly provide any material you want to source or
implement in your product.
4. Sub Assembly
While you focus on designing we focus on production so you don’t have to.
5. Delivery
We have global logistical solutions that meet your transportation needs; no
matter if its across the street or in remote areas around the world.

Company Information
Industry Automotives, semiconductors, communication devices, aerospace, computers, robotics, etc.
Corporate name Furukawa Electric Industrial Technology Inc.
Representative Tomotake Furukawa
Capital 10,000,000JPY
Number of Employees 12
Person In Charge Tomotake Furukawa
Head office Yokohama, Kanagawa
Main phone number +81-45-548-6071
Web address http://feit.co.jp/
Established date 1941 August
Acquired Certification ISO9001
Main Clients	  Ricoh, NEC, Samsung and Mitsubishi, Panasonic, etc.
E-mail t-furukawa@feit.co.jp
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